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Airport work resumes after lengthy delay
Work on the reconfiguration of
the Jeppesen Terminal at Denver
International Airport, stalled since
the city terminated a publicprivate partnership in August that
was already behind schedule, is
resuming after the City Council
approved five contracts totaling
$136 million.
It means the city is going to finish
the project using the same method
under which the airport was
constructed between 1989 and
1995. Consulting engineers from
Jacobs Engineering will be teamed
with the airport’s managers to form
a Project Management Team that
is tasked with oversight of the firms
that are separately chosen for the
actual design and construction of
the project.
Jacobs was awarded a contract
worth $49 million, through 2024.
Airport managers believe the
project won’t be completed until
mid-2024.
Great Hall Partners, an
international partnership that the
city awarded a 34-year agreement
to construct, partially fund and
maintain the terminal the project,
was terminated in August after

work already performed and for
the portion the private partner had
financed.
In addition to Jacobs’ $49 million
to provide project management
with the city, the council
approved four other contracts:
Gilmore Construction, $20 million
to complete the relocation of
security screening areas on which
it already was working for Great
Hall Partners; Stantec, $32 million
to be the new lead design firm; Sky
Blue Builders, $20 million to restart
construction work; L.S. Gallegos,
$15 million for professional services
including project controls, planning
and reporting.

Councilman Flynn and several
colleagues receive an on-site
briefing on the status of airport
terminal construction.

The administration expects to
come to the council soon with
a contract proposal with Hensel
Phelps to take on the major portion
of construction.

airport managers concluded the
work already was three years
behind schedule and potentially
increasing in costs.
Airport managers believe they can
complete the work for the same
budget of $770 million, although
staying within that figure will require
scaling back some of what Great
Hal Partners had intended. The city
has to pay Great Hall Partners for

While the entire project originated
from the need to relocate the
security screening areas from
the open north and south areas
of Level 5, it got bogged down
shortly after starting in July 2018.
Councilman Flynn has asked the
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Mullen student installs mile markers on trail
A student at Mullen High School,
while training with cross-country
teammates on the Bear Creek
Trail, had an idea that grew into his
Eagle Scout project and helps all
users of the popular trail.
Diego Taboada-Cross, a scout in
Troop 5, approached Councilman
Flynn’s office for help in getting
city approval to install mile-marker
posts at each half mile of the trail
in Denver between Lowell and
Wadsworth boulevards.
Denver’s Parks and Recreation
Department was happy to get the
proposal, and provided Diego with
all of the specifications required for
installation on city property.
Diego and some of his friends did
the rest, including fundraising to
pay for the materials such as the
hefty steel bollard-type posts, and

the work of producing the decals
and powder coating the steel.
Diego began the work on Sept.
14 and finished on Nov. 3. With
help from his dad and friends, he
power-augured the footings and
set the posts in concrete.

The distance is three miles. It starts
just a bit west of the boundary
between the City of Sheridan and
Denver, where the first marker
reads “1.5 M.” That’s because Mile
Zero on the Bear Creek Trail is a
mile and a half downstream at its
confluence with the South Platte
River in Sheridan. The posts also
have kilometers marked off.
Councilman Flynn thanks the city’s
park staff who worked closely with
Diego to accomplish the Eagle
Scout project.

Diego Taboada-Cross installed mile
markers along the Bear Creek Trail
for his Eagle Scout project.

Denver phases in higher minimum wage
Acting on authority granted
earlier this year by the Colorado
Legislature, the Denver City Council
approved a set of increases to
the minimum wage to be paid in
the city, starting at $12.85 on Jan.
1 when the statewide minimum
wage will increase to $12.

rising dramatically since the
recession but wages not keeping
pace, Mayor Michael Hancock
and Councilwoman Robin
Kniech drafted the proposal
and conducted the public
engagement that the state law
requires.

Over the next three years, the
minimum will increase to $14.77 on
Jan. 1, 2021, and to $15.87 in 2022.

Councilman Flynn was the first
colleague to sign on as a cosponsor. Acknowledging that the
increase will be difficult for many
small businesses, Flynn said the
taxpayers already have shouldered
a significant burden created by the
social impacts of having numerous
low-wage jobs in the city.

The legislature this past session
passed a bill that allows local
jurisdictions to set minimum wages
based on local conditions. With
the cost of housing in Denver

“Addressing the social impacts of
the high cost of living in this city has
consistently fallen on the taxpayers
of this city,” Flynn said. “Our
homeowners and property owners
annually pay a half-mill of their
property tax into our affordable
housing fund to subsidize rents,
new housing projects and other
programs that bridge the gap.
These phased-in increases in the
minimum wage will bring more
employers into the solution.”
The councilman’s remarks in the
meeting at which the bill passed
can be viewed at https://tinyurl.
com/MinWageRemarks.

AIRPORT from Page 1
airport to produce a deep-dive
report on what went wrong with
the partnership, with an emphasis
on what city managers should
have done differently, in order
to avoid mistakes under this new
project approach. But once

begun, there was no alternative
to finding qualified contractors to
finish it.
While the most urgent need is to
provide safer and more secure
passenger screening facilities, the

project also will consolidate airline
ticket counters in the southern two
modules of the terminal’s Level
6, provide a new welcome area
for international arrivals, and new
concessions and waiting areas for
domestic arrivals.
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SNOW ANGELS HELP
SNOW REMOVAL

HIGHLIGHTS

Denver’s Snow Angels program
matches people in need of
assistance shoveling snow with
volunteers willing to help. All it takes
is to register at https://tinyurl.com/
DenverSnowAngels, whether you
want to be a volunteer or you’re in
need of help. You can also email
SnowAngels@denvergov.org with
your name and address.
The program is aimed at helping
seniors, neighbors living with a
disability, those who are ill or find
themselves unable to shovel snow.
The city will deliver a yellow door
hanger, an indication that the
resident needs assistance. Snow
Angels is also a good opportunity
for neighborhood organizations to
get involved in community building
activities. If you’re a neighborhood
leader wanting to get involved,
you can call Councilman Flynn’s
office at 720-337-2222.

required for food safety, prevention
of contamination, dry cleaning
bags or newspaper bags.

COUNCIL CONSIDERING
PLASTIC BAG FEE

2020 BUDGET REFLECTS
SLOWER GROWTH

The City Council is considering
imposing a 10-cent fee on singleuse plastic and paper bags used at
grocery and convenience stores,
and other retail outlets in order to
reduce their use and their impact
on the environment, particularly
at Denver’s landfill. The legislation
is moving through council in
December.
Fees for most single-use bags
in other cities have resulted in
significant reductions in their usage.
Under Denver’s proposal, retailers
would retain four cents and the city
would receive six cents.
The fees would apply typically
to plastic or paper bags used at
checkout stands, but would not
apply to some single-use bags,
such as those used to package
bulk items like vegetables, bags

Members of the Bear Valley Improvement Association gather after
their twice-a-year cleanup along Bear Creek. They were joined this
year by members of the Seven Springs Neighborhood Association,
on the south side of Bear Creek.

The City Council adopted a $1.49
billion general fund budget for
2020 that recognizes a slowdown
in the growth of sales tax revenues,
our main source of funding. The
general fund is projected to grow
by only 2 percent over this year’s
$1.46 billion.
That’s one-third the growth rate
of the current budget over 2018,
which was 6 percent.
Public safety, including the police,
fire and sheriff departments,
comprises 40 percent of the
budget. The allocations include
funding for 134 police recruits, the
highest total ever in light of the
need to reach the department’s
authorized strength minus
increasing numbers of retirements
and attrition. That level of hiring will
add a net of 40 new officers.

LORETTO CHAPEL HOSTS
CHRISTMAS SERVICE

For the second year in a row, the
historic chapel at Loretto Heights
will host a Christmas service.
Organized by Pastor James
Hoxworth of The Bridge Church
in Lakewood, the service will be
Sunday, Dec. 22, from 4 to 5 p.m.
Music will include the chapel’s
original pipe organ.
Like last year as well, a voluntary
offering will be collected at
the service for the benefit of
Community Ministry, southwest
Denver’s food and clothing
bank. Organizers are trying to
get an idea of attendance by
offering free registration at https://
christmasatloretto.eventbrite.com.
Each issue of High Points is
hand-delivered in selected
neighborhoods. But the easiest way
to keep up on city and southwest
Denver news is to sign up by email
and have the newsletter sent to your
inbox. Get on our list by contacting:
dana.montano@denvergov.org or
720-337-2222
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Loretto Heights history unearthed

Left: A painted medal is missing its chain. Middle: A gold signet ring found
on the campus has a reverse engraving reading, in Latin, “Faithful Friends
Forever.” Right: Dormitory room keys on a chain were among 52 keys found
on the grounds.

Treasure hunters bring back
130 years of history
The Loretto Heights campus has its recognizable
historic buildings, but there’s a hidden history on the
70-acre hilltop site that it took members of the Eureka
Treasure Hunters Club to unearth.
About two dozen members of the club’s Historic
Artifact Recovery Team (HART) made nine visits to the
campus between last December and August with
their metal detectors, and recovered numerous items
that help bring back the 130-year history of the site.
“We have a member who lives literally two blocks
away from the campus, and he’s had his eye on
doing this for probably 40 years or so,” said Norm
Ruggles, HART’s team leader. “He was so anxious but
never could get permission to go on private property.
He contacted Mark (Witkiewicz of owner Westside
Investment Partners), and Mark was really interested in
helping showcase the history of the property.”
The team concentrated on the areas around the
buildings as the most likely locations, but Ruggles
figured they scanned over half of the total grounds.
They found dozens of artifacts, but they don’t keep

any of them. Everything is turned over to the owner.
“We don’t do this to keep any of it, we do it for the
camaraderie and the thrill of the hunt,” Ruggles
said. “Mark told us he wants to display these artifacts
somewhere on the property at the appropriate time.”
Among the most interesting items found was a gold
signet ring with a reverse engraving for making
impressions in sealing wax. The engraving has a
heraldic shield and, in Latin, words translated as
“Faithful Friends Forever.” They found a total of 17
rings.
The team also found a 1902 V nickel, crucifixes on
necklaces, religious medallions, coins from six nations,
52 keys including dormitory room skeleton keys, a
horseshoe (Loretto Heights College at one time had
an equestrian program), and a high school class
ring from the early 1980s from Jenks, Okla. They are
attempting to locate the owner.
“It’s a lot of work and it’s a dirty hobby,” Ruggles said.
“Sometimes you go an hour and half and don’t find
anything, then in 15 minutes you can find a lot.”

Loretto development monthly meetings
The owner of the Loretto Heights campus is holding monthly open meetings for the public to get
up-to-date information on the project. The gatherings are the first Tuesday of every month, starting
at 6 p.m., in Machebeuf Hall on the campus. The

next meeting will be Jan. 7. They are set up so that
people can drop in, ask questions, give suggestions
and feedback, and learn the status of planning for
the campus. All are welcome.

